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Destruction of Dead Files

None; for Headquarters information and files.

1. We have begun deatroying Albanian "dead agent" files, of which there
are i considerable numberL	 We find that most of the material
in these files has been forwarded to neaabOarteres.

2._ The following attachments on AILICH, Anna" AIRBORNE, AIRWISE,
=Mak RNORDAIN may be of use to headquarters in considering the future use-
fulness of these agents. All other material in their files has been destroyed.
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'AILICR

Physical condition: (General health. Is he capable of long marches? Heavy work?
What, if any, are his limitations?)

General health is good. Has had a right knee ailment; however, he has
held up well in long marches and is capable of heavy work. No apparent
physical limitations:.

Motivation: (What appears to be his reasons for being willing to work? What is
his attitude toward present regime and reasons therefore? Does, or might, material
considerations Zioney, clothes, comfort, etcg , influence his attitude? What are
his ambitions? Has he given any indication of what he thinks or hopes will happen
to him in the distant future?)

His primary motivation is a desire to help free his country. His attitude
towards the present regime is one of hate bec puse of sugferthngs befalling
his family, loss of property etc. It is unlikely, as far as can be judged,
that material considerations would essentially influence his attitude.
His ambitions are to play a part in liberating his country; in addition,
his spirit of adventure may indicate a desire to make a name for himself.
He has not given any indications of what he thinks or hopes will happen
to him; his hope, of course, is to eventually return to his homeland.

,7', 0 Security Consciousness: (Does he realize the need for security? Is he capable of
maintaining a false name and story in his association with outsiders? Is he irclin4,
to brag or talk about his work? Does he drink?)

As an experienced and level headed agent, he is aware of the importance of
security. It has been proven that he can maintain a false name and story
in his association with outsiders. As far as is known, he is not inclined
to brag or talk about his work. He is a very moderate drinker.

Curiosity: (Is he curious about what is happening to him or going to haPpen to him;
about the oubjects of his training, and what they will be used for?)

He is not curious about what is happening to him, in that he places complete
confidence in America/HtNeigh. He is fully aware of the purpose for subjects
of his training and what they will be used for.

• Suspicious acts and movements: (ilns he aroused any suspiCion by his action, talk or•
movement: HOW?)

None CE-wise.
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6. Ability to understand and follow instructions and manner in which he carries
out instrucsionst (Does he understand instructions easily and quickly or rszt
they be exvOstined in great detail? Does he follow them promptly and accuratsA,
with attentSon to details?)

He is a fai  ry intelligent agent and tends to understand instructions easily
and quickl • is subjects of training he has shown to have an inquisitive
mind; the Training Seetion was greatly impressed with this man's interest
in his work and in the cooperation he displayed throughout the training
period. By his actions during training and in off-duty hours this agent
has indicated qualities of stability, patience, and know-how for the
job at hd.

7. Receptive	
an

ness to orders: (Uow does he react to orders from ao superiors?
b. equals when responsible for a group project? c. younger individuals when
responsible for a. group project?)

a. very well
b. N/A -- has not been tested
c. N/A

8. Ability to nxoress himself and his ideas? (Is he able to make you understand
his point of view and his ideas? Does he have trouble in making others ands.
stand his views, ideas and instructions?)

He is capable of thinking clearly and expressing his ideas accordingly.
Although his formal education is limited, he has proven to be very logical
in his reasoning.

9. Ability to makr decisions on his owns (When given a problem, does he make M1')
own decisions, or must he ,rely on you or others for every decision? Is hu
resourceful in finding his own solutions to problems?)

He is resourceful enough in finding his own solutions to problems
presented; he is capable of making his own decisions.

10. Leadership ability: (Do his actions indicate that he will be a leader or a
follower? For What reasons?) (Clve concrete examples.)

This agent is capable of leading and executing an operational mission which
he might be called upon to perform. He has stability, firmness, confidence
and intelligence necessary for leadership. He is highly respected by
Albanian refugees, and a number of such refugees have indicated their ready
willingness to work with this man. A possible de$terrent factor is his
youth.
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cightplanning	 (Does he see the long-TE,n.ge oblectives and plan accordl
does he Thst see the nroblem on hand•without being able to fit t into the 11,3,

..ture?)

He is lacking in this - respect; he thinks in terms of short-range missions
and/or objectives.

2C, DenendAbility: (Does he comply with the house Pules? Does he comrly with instruc-
tlons an orders or must you continually check on him to see that he is doing his

He is dependable and complies with instructions and orders given him.

(Ts he cutst,,Irding in, or does he show an aptitude In any partici.
cohrse?).

No special skills; limited education is a deterrent factor.

Attude towards others: (flow does he git along with others pnd deal with them in
ery day cobtacts? flow does he :et along with you?)

He has a pleasing personality and gets along well with others.
He gets along favorably with his case officer.

At-Otude of others toward hir; 	 f11,±	 othr .p eonle think of him and how do they
p:1,; along with him? Do th ey t7-vst. 	 iy look to him for direction?)

The ones who have come in contact with this agent have been favorably impressed.
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AIRBLOWN

tsioa:ndition:	 (jeneral h,:, alth, Is ho
a-y, are his lim3taitons')

General health is good. With proper conditioning he would be capable of
long marches despite his age (41). He is in good physical condition
and has no limitations.

,f , tivatior.	 (What appears to be his reasons for bein willing to work? What
attitlAe toward present refire and reasons therefore? noe, (r	 ratel:'

ssiderations 4iioney, clothes, corfort, etcg/ influence his attitude? :r,hat ar
ambit.ions? Has he given any indication of what	 thinks or hopes will h,lp

him iu the distant future:)
He is a sincere anti-communist and wishes to assist in the liberation of
his Country. The confiscation of family possessions and the persecution
of his family have made him a confirmed enemy of the present regime.
He would not be influenced by material considerations. Subject has given
no indication of what he hopes for the future.

Y)t,aurity insciousness	 (Does he re,ilize the need for security? 10 he capable of
'1ntaini p ir, a false name and story in his as3ocilt 4,cn -with outsiders' Is he if

brag or talk about his work? Does he drink?)

Subject is very security conscious, and is capable of maintaining a false
story and cover. He is not inclined to brag and does not drink.

Curiosity	 (Is he curious about ihrt is harrenin- to him or goin , : to har-en to
bout the sub,lects of his traini n -4 A"(! q 'Vt 1..y will be used C-or)

His curiosity is normal and not undue.

nioionF acts and ----ovenv,uts7,	 arc-ased	 --ruspiclon by his ction„

None.



• AOillty 't	 roll/w ir•frnctions and annar in

indertand inr,trotThr3 eaF;ily and T.11;41y 	 •
t:hey be awii-elod	 Trta• cWL.P.13.	 POQ,5- :le follow t.ilpm•

attenoi tdeiails?)

Generally understands instruction quickly. He is inclined to state he
does understand when he actually does not. He follows orders promptly
and accurately.

T?.e.c.sTitven!3; to orders, 	 Otilr does ne react to orders from a	 sOrerior.s?
respomsibie fir a &cup nro. 4_ect? c	 younger indivial 1,7

responsihle fOr	 PrOect?)
Readily accepts orders from those assigned to give him orders.

Abi1ity to •.mress -,ribIlself and his id? (.15 nr: ible to maie you ondarstan rf

his point	 view and hil,; k. 9	 ve trouble in makin oters
stand ':ds Ar ..V43 R ideas and istr..ictic

His ability is good.

Abil -Llt ,; to	 dsetalonf, o r	cwril C,;hen giver. a problem, doe,
PlISt 	 j on y(x., or ot,,-rn3 or evp ry dCCISion ? Ts

rz,ure:e C'Ql IA finOintf,	 Nn	 111%/r1P."

He is naturally intelligent and can make decisions on his own. He seems
to prfer to have others make decisions for him or at least readily accepts
the decisions of others.

10 0 :eadem',1Ap 0)11ityg	 ( t)	 .;r:at8 t.,a't	 w11	 Of a leaCer or' e
follower? For .ve-vIt reN3cn..0H	 cc4h:!ret.e

Although he is intelligent, he is easy-going and friendly. He does not
demonstrate leadership ability but people do seek him for advice.
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resigbt and planning: (Does he see the •long-range objectives and plan accordio„1,
does he :lust see the problem on hand without being able to fit it into the large

--cture?)

Mmited. He does not seem interested in the long-range picture.

Dependability: (Does he comply with the house rules? Does he comply with instruc-
tions and orders or must you continually check on him to see that he is doing his
tasks?)

Excellent.

13 Special skills: (Is he Outstanding in, or does be show an aptitude in any particula
course?)

Nan= A capable 0 operator.

Attitude towards others: (How does he grt along with others and deal with them in
every day contacts? How does he 0 .A along with you?)

He is friendly, courteous and slightly patronizing, to everyone he
comes in contact with.

.tttitude of others- toward him: (What do other people think of Mn and how do they
got along with him? Do they trust him? Do they look to him for direction?)

Subject is trusted and well known for his good nature. They do not
look to him as a leader.
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AIR130.RNE

• Physical condition: (General health. IS he capable of long marches? Heavy work?
What, if any, are his limitations?)
Despite his age (40), III-5 ':18.11th t,1,-, ,'1-),71LL-, '-',1 	 ,	 H

.,

2. Motivation: (What appears to be his reasons for being willing to work? What is
his attitude toward present regime and reasons therefore? Does, or might, material
considerations Money, clothes, comfort, etcg influence his attitude? What aro
his ambitions? Has he given any indication of what he thinks or hopes will happen
to him in the distant future?)
He is of limited intelligence and his motivation is largely one of allegiance
to his leader (AIRNISE). His oppoSition to the present regime in Albania is
regarded as genuine and sincere. His hopes for the future have never been indicated.
His family and the lend he once owned and worked mi ght also be a source of
motivation. Material considerations would never influence his attitude.

3. Security Consciousness: (Does he realize the need for security? Is he capable of
maintaining a false name and story in his association with outsiders? Is he inclined
to brag or talk about his work? Does he drink?)
He is security minded, but would not be capable of maintaining a false name
and story effectively.

Curiosity: (Is he curious about what iq happening to him or going to hanpen to him;
about the subjects of his training, and what they will be used for?)

None.

• Suspicious acts and movementes (Hai he aroused any suspicion by his action, talk or
movement: HOW?)

None,
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6. Ability to niderstand and follow instructions and manner in which he carries
out instruc—ions: (Does he understand instructions easily and quickly or must.
they be axi.ained in great detail? Does he follow them promptly and accurate)
with atten	 to details?)

His ability to understand instruction is limited but what he is able to grasp
he executes promptly and accurately.

7. Receptiveness to orders: (now does he react to orders from ao superior0
b. equals ihen responsible for a group project? c, younger individurds when
responsible for a group project?)

He is extremely receptive to orders from those he respects and recognizes
as his superiors.

8. Ability to express himself and his ideas? (Is he able to make you understand
his point of view and his ideas? Does he have trouble in making others un&/-
stand his views, ideas and. instructions?)

Very limited.

9. Ability to nake decisions on his own: (When given a problem, does he make
own decisions, or must he rely on you or others for every decision? Is
resourceful in finding his awn solutions to problems?)

Within his own capabilities he is resourceful and able to make decisions.

IO. Leadership ability: (Do his actions indicate that he will be a leader or a
follower? For What reasons?) (Q've concrete examples.)

None. He has always been attached to one leader and his associates have always
regarded him as incapable of doing anything except taking orders.
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.3.

•.pesight and planning: (Does he see the long-range objectives and plan accord
- does he just see the problem on hand without being able to fit it into the la;-gcr:-
ture?)

Has never revealed any such characteristics.

XPendability: (Does he comply with the house rules? floes he comrly with instruo-
ticns an orders or must you continually check on him to see that he it; doing
tks?)

Superior under any conditions.

1.L

	

	 skills: (Is he outstandim,-, in, or does he show an aptitude in any particul
(acm:rse?)

None.

„.„ Attude towards others: (Row does he g-t along with others and deal with them in
cry day contacts? How does he :et along with you?)

He is friendly to all. Relations with case officers is excellent.

Att.itude of others toward	 other neople think of him and how do they
along with him? Do they nc, look to him for direction?)

His courage is respected and his honor and loyalty are highly r4garded.
The do not look to him for direction.
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PIHUTSE	 4 Feb. 1955

1. Physical condition: (General health. Is he capable of long marches? Heavy work?
What, if any, are his limitations?) Generally, his health is good. He is capable
of long marches and heavy work. His endurance is excellant and has years of
experience at marching. His hearing is defective but not disabling, as determined
by specialists. It has never hindered him in the performance of his duties.

2. Motivation: (What appears to be his reasons for being willing to work? What is
his attitude toward present regime and reasons therefore? Does, or might, material
considerations money, clothes, comfort, etog influence his attitude? What are
his ambitions? Has he given any indication of what he thinks or hopes will happen
to him in the distant future?) Subjects motivation is extremely high. It is
based on his personal ambition to become a leader inhis country and also on a
genuine hatred of communism in general and the present regime in Albania..
Material considerations would not influence his attitude in light of his
personal ambition. Although he has never broached the subject, it is certain he
expects to be treated with a little more consideration than the average agent
or refugee. In view of his loyal and outstanding service this is reasonable and
acceptable to us.

3. Security Consciousness, (Does he realize the need for security? Is he capable of
maintaining a false name and story in his association with outsiders? Is he incline,
to brag or talk about his work? Does he drink?)
Subject does realize the need for security, and is capable of maintaining same.
But faithful to the Albanian mentality, of which he is a prime example, he is
incline d to brag in order to increase his stature and maintain his position
as a leader.

4. Curiosity: (Is he curious about what is happening to him or going to hanpen to him;
about the subjects of his . training4 and what they will be used for?)
No. His curiosity has never raised . any suspicions re his operational activity.

5. Suspicious acts and movements: (Has he aroused any suspicion by his action, ta);k . or
movement: HOW?)

No.
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AIRWISE

6, Ability to.ersto. and follow instructions and manner in which he carriec
out instru.: onst 	 :)o•s he understand instructions easily • and quickly or Tr4
thpy be exv:-Jned	 czreat detail? Does efollow- them promptly and accuraV:.
with attentLon to dotAils?)

Yes. Has definite ability in following instructions, particularly when he
is able to interpert _them as possibly advancing hid personal position.

7. RecentivenP•to orders: (How does he react to orders from a. superiors?
bc equals —4n res3 s onsible for a group pro:lent? c. younger individuals
responilo for a uxoup °Taloa?)

Subject is extremely receptive to orders and as a course of action, seeks the
advice of all persons concerned with his activities.

8„ Ability to :Kpress himself and his- ideas? (Ts he able to make you understand
his point	 view and his ideas? Does he have trouble in making others und.--
stand his v ea, idev.* and instructions?)

Excellent

9. Ability to -akp decicions on his own: (When given a problem, does he make
on dc=cisio-1, or must he rely on you or others for every decision? Is he
resourceful in finding his own solutions to problems?)

Yes, he is capable of making decisions on his own. Although his lack or formal
education may limit his resourcefulness, his natural intelligence compensates
this to a large degree.

10,; Leadership ability: (Do hia actions indicate that he will be a leadtr or a
follower? For what reasons?) ( G ave concrete examples.)

Superior leadership ability. (Reference: Figtree Op. file)
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AnWISE

esigM :zd planning: (Does he see the long-range objectives and plan accordi-
,- does Iv- 41st see the problem on hand without being able to fit it into the ao

Has not demonstrated any unusual inclination towards foresight and planning
of long-range objectives.

'0-lendabilityt (Does he comp ly with the house ruins? Does he comnly with instruo-
Wons and orders or must you continually check on him to see that he is doing his

High dependability.

s'Alls2 (Is he outstanding in, or does he show an aptitude in any particul,
crse?)

Guerrilla warfare techniques. Weapons.

.' , 1-:tude towards others: (How doe°, e f--t a l ong with others and deal with them
every day contacts? How does ie et. °flu ng with you?)

His ambition to become a leader tends to make him patronize his compatriots.
His association with his case officers has been excellent.

15, kUitude of others toward	 ,	 think of him and how do they
pA along with Mn'? Do	 locic to him for direction?)

He is respected and regarded as a leader.
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physical condition: '(General health. Is he capable of long marches? Heavy wapk7
What, if any, are his limitations?)

cry ,T7An
ic ,	 07:	 T Troi	 .	 -

a -owl

2. Motivation: (What appears to be his reasons for being willing to work? What is
his attitude toward present regime and reasons therefore? Does, or might, material
considerations L oney, clothes, comfort, etc47 influence his attitude? What .are
his ambitions? Has he given anyindication of what he thinks or hopes will happen
to him in the distant future?)

Kis y otivation seens to coOie	 :latred. of ne Co=nist
hP2	 lare hol.•3	 =socl	 its

a	 to recrvr,	'30000 ofT.1 C	 I	 i11LE2est ir
rr	 ":1aTe no

CrlOCOCe y  1 	 CO,J.,.sr7; 	 -..c.,-tAre f000 01 3 0_1:7710
sc-=') r' r n±,Hflr	 ;7, refTee

30 Security Consciousness: (Does he realize the need for security? Is he capable of
• maintaining a false name and story in his association with outsiders? Is he incline(

to brag or talk about his work? Does he drink?)
icrt	 sec=t7	 is r,ct.

T c7=	 certrA,..717 beC o sHol-L. ne
elaborat coler	 if	 c7tred:lis	 'c:c1
Hj70	 1i7e	 tt
tO a=f7?

4. Curiosity: (Is he curious about what is happening to him or going to hanpen to him;
about the subjects .of hiS training,, and what they will be used for?)

not -articu l.-:;' curio 	 31 tn

50 Suspicious acts and movements: (Has he aroused any suspicion by his action, talk or
movement: HOW?)
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6„ Ability to
out ins truc
they be exp.
with .attent.

mderstand and follow instructions and manner in which he carrie:,-.'.
..tons : (Does he understand instructions easily and quickly or rt:.
atned in great detail? Doss he follow them promptly and accur	 •

to details?)
7,0ct 517(7s 1f 	 2	 of

5:1•71;;"7-

7. Receptiveno s 3 to orders: (Iow does he react to orders from a6 superiors?
b. equals - . pm resronsible for a group pro:lect? c. younger individuals
responsible• for a group project?)

 C -0er C	 ---,-	 -	 --ocr3 0 -	 .
s soc	 _soC:s cco;--,s c -1 7	 -'	 )-	 -1 (-3-o -Yu Lc	 r	 J

3 • r_	 .	 C	 t

ittfi crs 	 -I	 ' isf-	 e	 1,3

8. Ability to :1:.press himself and his ideas? (Is he able to make you understand
his point of view and his ideas? Does he hove trouble in making others
stand his vAr4s 0 ideas and instructions?)

is 	 rticrJnbs.a t

Ability to !lake decisions on his own: (When given a problem, does he make hjz
own decision., or must he rely on you or others for every decision? Is he
resourceful in finding his own solutions to problems?)

i=r3	 resou-rceful s.r.c ro:t 	 of	 0.-,.cision:3 on :2is own.

10. Leadersh'tp .c,bilitys (Do his actions indicate that he will be a leader or a
follower? For what reasons?) (Wy e concrete examples.)

(22) 'Yfl.;.)

.	 .	 . is

'.

:

	

	
vnr	 ,	 -;	 c:

. ;30P SC, " .
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8nd Dianningt, (Does he see the long-range objectives and clan ar'cordia
does he . rust see the problem on hand without being able to fit it into the 'pfi.cture?)

OflTL s
ti.ve`3.	 an:y	 iiAerest in

'the	 pictire."

Ddendabilityt (Does he cormly with the house riles? Does he comrly with instruc-
ons and orders or must you continually c:ieck on hi m to see that he is doing h'.1Lks?)

a tendency to take . house rules	 on occasion, and•j ±, hes been
nec:ess.,ir7 to isolte	 -nlces ';ThF:re he c.,Innot comr.ronise hinsei,i easi17. This
is noi-,	 reslft ci his	 to -ras-,7: the *3-rt ct sec-rite bet rather his
lnwtence	 C	 11I1 freedor

skilis	 (Ts he out.stendinr; in or does he show an aptitude 'in any partictIL:.-eurse?)
-7PP c 	 i m	 ;,-)1r o Th

fl':,-*tude towards others: (Pow	 i;-t along with others end deal with them In
day contacts? How does h e nt li(,w with you?)

311b,lect -,ets alon .7::xtrorel-7 well 111th others. Althon soTewhat heli:erent on
occasion, en is respected .':or his i ntellience and couraje and liked for his
p7;: r ormlith P.nd. :;ense of h-,= r. He sets 	 CaSO officers even
thou.' 'a ne-?' are orced to beer do-,Tn on him on occasion,

Pt' itude of others toward a) ,	 •	 thirik of him and how do theyalong with '7/1,-	 Do	 7C	 Hi ocT to him for direction?)
truste, ,:-.esrcte6. a*, re	 Ips a _i_.(..Acr.
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RNORDAIN
yriical conclition: (6anera1 health.	 'le capable of lor7 marce3? iv

: ::Aty If anyy are his liitations?)
General health is excellent. He is capable of long marches and heavy work.
Has mild paranoid inclinations that are not disabling. This has been
detected by a psychiatrist.

•!ctivation-: (What appears to be his reasons For	 willing to work? What io
attitude toward Present regime and reasons therefore? i)oes, c:r ni ght, matelhivl

• nsiderations Oioney, clotesy comfort, etc;' influence his attitude? Jhat arc
h •is ambitions? Has he given any indication of wnat he think-s'or hones will hapTen
tc , him in the distant CutUre?)

His motivation is largely. one of ambition along the lines of social
betterment and recognition. Material Considerations might influence his
present attitude. His past operational activity leads him to believe
he deserves recognition of distinction and special treatment.

Seurity Consciousness: (Does he realize the need for security? Is he capable :)5! •
maintaining a false name and story in his association with outsiders? is he
Lo brag or talk about his work? Does he drink?)

Very good. He does not drink. .

Giosity: (Is he curious abont what is hapoenin' to him or ,oing to aa.nen to nim
-;,out the aubleets of his training, a!ld what they will be used for?)

Not unduly curious.

S ,Isoicious acts and -'oirPme y itglt 	 aroused anyauspieion by his action tal
ovement	 t-014?)

No manifestations of any suspicious act or movements.



_rind ..!::',31low	 ayw.i T,	 :in Th

ex:17 
•	 "-; ;!,:;"

His ability to handle instructions is very good in all respects.

react tr e".17	 frorn
a

re8prin8ihTh	 a '..r.'!YoT

His response to .orders is directly proportionate to the control that is
exercised over him: He can..be , influenced by flattery. He would be disinclined
to accept orders from anotherfAlbanian. Under any circumstances he would
resent accepting .orders conflicting with his on stated ideas.

iy,s11,!if. and -Ilia icias?

 I ')e
!Aar,d	 t,es,,

His ability to express himself is good although he has a tendency to

	

over-elaborate his ideas. 	 •.	 _

9„	 Lit-ciif:5 or 'AT5 osiengpp:O ve r? p. rrobtepp, does
orn	 or	 relf	 -you. or	 Vor	 dellIon? TS

Fair in all aspects.

5,;;55 	 Pt ,

Although he has courage and cunning he does not have the qualifications,
such as family prestige., to distinguish him as a prominent Albanian
leader.



Gn bojoiacde to fi.. t ,ntc, t.JJ

Considering his education he has demonstrated a capacity to plan With
a good measure of foresight.

(Does	 c.orTly win- no house Ir-Iles? Does he comoiy with instruc,-
-1 ao	 or 'o t:.	 continwilly check on hill to see t .:wt ho is cloing his

He is highly dependable.

is	 oi= does he show an aptitude in any partic:kH

Border penetration. He has aptly demonstrated a =gamily a knack for
successfully crossing teams.

,Aud:,a• tord.ts	 does	 slong with otners ; , ind del
cy	 ec-trtf,:ts? 7iow	 vdth you?)

He is neither particularly friendly or beligerent. He does tend to
close association with his compatriots. His dealings with his Case
have been good.

with them

avoid
Officer

.;:.:•:.•ltde of oth,s 	 oonIe thik of hlx. n ei . 1()W do they
him?	 Do	 c 	 Yr\,,v loc::. 'Fc to hj:r,. fcv

He is trusted and respected for his valor, guerrilla experience and cunning.

He is not generaly looke dto for direction.


